Gall bladder cancer (GBC), and intrahepatic and extrahepatic (perihilar or distal bile duct's) cholangiocarcinomas (CCA) are usually diagnosed in locally advanced or node-positive stage, with a short survival rate. Thus, it appears essential to explore novel strategies for improving disease downstage and radical surgery. Chemoradiotherapy followed by liver transplantation seems to be one of the most promising approaches for intrahepatic or perihilar disease while chemotherapy with novel radiotherapy techniques (such stereotactic body radiation) emerged as an attractive preoperative treatment in distal diseases. In this paper, we will review currently available knowledge about neoadjuvant treatment of biliary tract cancers (BTC) paying attention to challenges that make this type of management in clinical practice difficult. 
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Practice points
• Biliary tract cancer (BTC) represents an heterogeneous group of diseases with well established differences in their anatomic origins and biologic behavior. They are relatively chemoresistant and only gemcitabine and cisplatin showed significant efficacy in disease control.
• A radical surgical resection remains the only potentially curative treatment of an early stage BTC.
• Even if attractive, neoadjuvant approach (chemotherapy alone or combined with radiotherapy) cannot be considered the standard of care out of clinical trials.
• A proper selection of BTC patients who may benefit from a neoadjuvant strategy is required, possibly based on: a more accurate stadiation before treatment (such as though PET or explorative laparoscopy); definition of prognostic factors (ECOG PS, markers dosage, age, tumor dimension, etc.); definition of inoperability criteria.
• Chemoradiotherapy followed by orthotopic liver transplantation represents a promising neoadjuvant strategy for stage I and II perihilar-cholangiocarcinoma (CCA) and intrahepatic-CCA, but the presurgery treatment protocol need to be standardized.
• New types of local treatment (such as radioembolization) need to be prospectively studied as conversion treatments in intrahepatic-CCA. Figure 1 ). It remains a group of relatively rare cancers comprising about the 3% of all gastrointestinal malignancies [1, 2] . However, the incidence of CCA appears to be on rise in western populations, particularly, the estimated age-adjusted incidence of intrahepatic CCA (IH-CCA) in the USA increased by 165% from 1979 to 1999 (from 0.32 per 100,000 in 1975 to 1979 to 0.85 per 100,000 in 1995 to 1999) [3] as well as its mortality is increasing [4, 5] . On the other side, the GBC, which is the most common type of BTC and its most frequent histotype is adenocarcinoma, has an high geographic-and ethnic-dependent variation of prevalence [6] with a recent decline of mortality rates in Europe [7] , probably due to changes in risk factors exposure and to an earlier adoption of cholecystectomy. Therefore, radical surgery remains the only potentially curative treatment of an early stage BTC, but the majority of patients still receive diagnosis of a more advanced stage disease when the tumor is metastatic or locally advanced (with local blood vessels invasion and\or extension to both hepatic lobes or with nodal involvement) [8] . Nevertheless, a number of those patients also present a marginally resectable tumor, but incomplete resections (R1\R2), even with the addition of postoperative chemotherapy and/or radiation therapy result in outcomes comparable to those of individuals not undergoing surgical resection [9, 10] .
KEYWORDS
Preoperative treatment of BTC has always represented a challenging strategy of management of locally advanced or marginally resectable BTC based on the hypothesis that disease downstage before surgery could increase the rates of radical resections (R0) and the longterm survival. However, scientific literature has not reported compelling favorable evidences. In fact, the lack of selection of patients who may benefit from a neoadjuvant therapy facilitating the R0 resection as well the absence of extensive and prospective studies about this strategy of treatment has meant that neoadjuvant therapy did not represent an accepted standard of care. No guidelines are available nowadays concerning this specific setting of BTC patients and multiple reviews and opinions have concluded by affirming that neoadjuvant therapies of BTC are currently not indicated because of their unproved efficacy and their possible negative effects caused by the delay of a potential curative surgery [9, 11, 12] . In this short review, we present the current evidence about the challenging strategy of preoperative treatment of BTC and its possible future implications in clinical practice.
Methods
A comprehensive systematic search was performed in MEDLINE database (from 1996 to 2014) using the medical subject headings 'neoadjuvant treatment in intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma' and 'neoadjuvant therapy in extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma', 'neoadjuvant treatment in hilar cholangiocarcinoma' or 'neoadjuvant treatment of gall bladder cancer'. We included also data derived from single institution experiences and retrospective studies taking into account the rarity of this type of cancer and the lack of randomized controlled trial.
•
• Neoadjuvant treatments of gall bladder cancer
Simple cholecistectomy or cholecistectomy with portal lymphadenectomy (with a resection of a minimum of six nodes) and hepatic resection of the IV and V segment, with or without bile duct excision, are the recommended standard of care of T1a and T1b-T3 GBC, respectively, in order to ensure an R0 resection [12] . The distant nodes involvement, as well as a high gross primary tumor volume with vascular encasement and\or extensive involvement of the bile duct or other organs represent the criteria of inoperability, where the prognosis of disease is comparable to that of the stage IV GBC.
Neoadjuvant therapy in locally advanced GBC has been mainly explored by several retrospective analysis focusing on its possible effect as conversion therapy and improving survival rates after surgery.
Neoadjuvant chemoradiation
The majority of scientific data focused on the role of neoadjuvant chemoradiation therapy. One small prospective Chilean study enrolled 23 locally advanced GBC patients to receive neoadjuvant 5-f luorouracil (5-FU)-based chemoradiation. After the preoperative treatment protocol, seven patients were excluded from surgical treatment and 14 patients underwent resection. Treated patients had a worst survival than subjects not treated with presurgery www.futuremedicine.com chemoradiation [13] . However, this old study was conducted before the advent of gemcitabinebased chemotherapy in treatment of BTC. Then, the radiation therapy was applied to nonsurgically staged GBC patients, many of whom are found to have peritoneal or nodal disease. On the contrary side, other case reports confirmed preoperative chemoradiation as a potential feasible strategy to improve radical surgery in locally advanced GBC. Engineer et al. [14] obtained two complete metabolic response (on three patients) with IMRT and concomitant gemcitabine, with no or small residual disease at surgery. In this report, all the patients underwent positron emission tomography with computerized tomography scan before and after treatment protocol confirming the early stage at the beginning of chemoradiation.
Neoadjuvant chemotherapy
The role of the chemotherapy given before surgery has not been deeply explored in recent studies and mixed results have been reported. A retrospective review evaluated the role of adjuvant or neoadjuvant (gemcitabine-based) therapy in treatment of 174 patients affected by GBC or CCA. 
Neoadjuvant radioembolization
Yttrium-90 radioembolization could represent an interesting option as a presurgery and downstaging treatment of non resectable IH-CCA [24] [25] [26] . In fact, in Mouli's study, 5 of 46 IH-CCA patients previously judged unresectable by a multidisciplinary team were downstaged after Y90 radioembolization; this allowed surgical resection or liver transplantantion. However it is notable that all five patients had PS ECOG zero, solitary peripheral tumors without portal vascular invasion and were treatment naive. Other case reports and small studies described the possibility of an R0 resection of IH-CCA after radioembolization with or without combined chemotherapy [27] [28] [29] .
Neoadjuvant SBRT
Stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT) has recently emerged as an alternative local ablative therapy. Ibarra et al. [30] showed an overall freedom from local progression (FFLP) of 63% at a median follow-up of 12.9 months for intrahepatic primary tumor after SBRT. Unfortunately, also hepatocellular carcinoma was included and patient series was very small with only 11 patients affected by BTC.
• Neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy & liver transplantation in management of CCA
One of the most promising strategy of preoperative treatment of IH or perihilar (PH) CCA is the protocol of neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy followed by orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT). In fact, when there is no metastatic spread of CCA, even with a significant biliary tree involvement preventing the partial liver resection (as it especially occurs in perihilar CCA), the only possibility of a R0 surgery could be the liver transplantation but its utility has remained controversial for many reasons: the lack of organs and the consequent waiting list; the needed immunosuppression accelerating the tumor progression [31, 32] . Up to date, several evidences have been reported about feasibility and positive outcome of OLT in management of CCA despite the different kinds of adopted neoadjuvant treatment. In 2002, a single institution study evaluated the effect of neoadjuvant chemoradiation therapy combined with OLT in a selected group of 17 CCA patients (the inclusion criteria were: tumor dimension <2 cm without intra-or extra-hepatic disease extension or nodal involvement) treated with neoadjuvant protocol including 60 Gy biliary brachytherapy delivered through percutaneous transhepatic catheters and intravenous infusion of 5-fluorouracil (5FU, 300 mg/m2/day) until transplantation. Eleven patients underwent liver transplantation with a median of 3.4 months after diagnosis and 10 of those transplanted patients were affected by histopathologically confirmed PH-CCA. Five of the 11 patients (45%) were alive without evidence of tumor recurrence with a median follow up of 7.5 years, and six deaths occurred in the transplanted patients. Two of these deaths were caused by tumor recurrence. The other deaths were caused by sepsis, or chronic rejection and subsequent graft failure resulting from hepatic artery thrombosis. Complications of transhepatic catheter placement for brachytherapy included bile duct perforation (four patients) and biliaryportal vein fistula (one patient) [33] . The Mayo clinic also reported a series of 148 patients affected by unresectable stage I or II CCA of the hepatic bifurcation initially receiving external-beam irradiation plus 5-FU, followed by brachytherapy with iridium and concomitant protracted venous infusion of 5-FU until OLT. After irradiation, patients underwent an exploratory laparotomy to exclude metastatic disease. 90 out of 148 patients have completed neoadjuvant treatment and underwent to OLT and the 5-year survival rate in the group of transplanted patients was 71%.
The good results with this protocol were related to several factors: the external and internal radiation therapy (useful for controlling wall and perineural invasion); the strict patient selection, as all were stages I-II, unlike other series in which stages III-IV exceed 40%, and most of those enrolled patients were young. The neoadjuvant treatment was so effective that no tumor was found in the explanted liver (even though cytology prior to LT had been positive). Unfavorable prognostic factors in those series were: age > 45 years, carbohydrate antigen 19-9 > 100, previous cholecystectomy, residual tumor of >2 cm, perineural invasion, and waiting time >100 days [34] [35] [36] . Moreover, another multicenter analysis pooled the experiences of 12 transplant centers that had, from 1993 to 2010, collectively treated 287 patients under similar www.futuremedicine.com protocols [37] . Five-year recurrence free survival in an intent-to-treat analysis was 53%, while posttransplant 5-year survival was 65%, highlighting the necessity for careful patient selection. Another retrospective study evaluated the activity of a neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy (SBRT) followed by capecitabine until OLT in 17 PH-CCA patients. During neoadjuvant therapy, there were a total of 35 adverse events and capecitabine dose reductions were required on five occasions. Ultimately, six patients received OLT, 11 transplant-related complications occurred, and 1-year survival after transplant was 83% [38] .
Those retrospective and prospective data underlined the role and feasibilirty of different neoadjuvant chemoradiation protocols combined with OLT in a very selected group of CCA patients (a good prognosis PH-CCA patients without a clear possibility of an upfront surgery) but no randomized trials has been conducted for comparing this type of integrated treatment to the only surgery, or to the only OLT.
• Neoadjuvant treatment of distal cholangiocarcinoma
The term extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (EH-CCA) refers to a group of neoplasms originating distally to the second order bile branches of the right and left hepatic ducts and they are then divided into PH-CCA and distal bile duct's carcinoma (or distal CCA). While locally advanced PH-CCA can receive different type of multimodal treatments in order to reach the R0 resection, distal CCA are usually treated with Whipple procedure (pancreaticoduodenectomy) including pylorus preserving coupled with porta hepatis lymphadenectomy while segmental bile duct resection with locoregional lymph nodes excision it is not yet universally accepted [39] . Therefore, criteria of inoperability are the same of pancreatic cancer [40, 41] .
Neoadjuvant treatments could represent a challenging strategy of management of distal CCA also considering that the ESPAC-3 trial failed in demonstrating the survival benefit of adjuvant chemotherapy in patients affected by resected periampullary carcinomas [42] . Up to date, there is still not consensus about preoperative treatment of distal-CCA due to lack of studies exploring the efficacy of this strategy probably because of the rarity of this pathology and the absence of a proper selection of patients. The current scientific evidences derived from single institution experiences and the majority of these are retrospective studies and not randomized trial. The Glazer's retrospective analysis [15] included different type of CCA (both the EH-CCA and distal-CCA) or GBC even if it is well known that division in anatomic sites correlate with different gene expression profile, different clinical behavior and sensitivity to citotoxic agents [1, 8, 18] . Mc Master and colleagues [43] reported the positive experience of preoperative chemoradiation for extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma in their institution from 1963 to 1996. Nine (five perihilar and four distal cholangiocarcinoma) of 51 patients with unresectable disease underwent preoperative chemoradiation using continue infusion of 5-FU as a radiation sensitizer. After that, surgery was performed; two patients with perihilar tumors received an additional 10 Gy boost of irradiation delivered with brachytherapy and three of the four patients with distal tumors received an external beam intraoperative radiation therapy (IORT) to the area of the celiac axis and retroperitoneum. Three of nine patients that underwent chemoradiation experienced complete pathological response (two patients with perhylar and one with distal tumor). More recently, another single center retrospective study [44] analyzed the role of gemcitabine as neoadjuvant therapy in 22 patients with unresectable BTC. Eight of 22 patients were able to undergo surgery after the cytotoxic treatment (four of them where R0). Patients who underwent surgery had significantly benefit in survival. Another trial confirmed promising efficacy from chemoradiotherapy; 106 patients underwent 5-FU-or gemcitabine-based concurrent chemoradiotherapy for locally advanced BTC (including distal CCA) and 70 patients where randomized to best supportive care. The median overall survival was 42.57 weeks (95% CI, 35.85-49.30) versus 13.29 weeks (95% CI 10.42-16.15) in the combined therapy and best supportive care group, respectively [45] .
Conclusions & future perspectives
Despite significant advances in the optimization and surgical management of patients with BTC, the only chance for long-term survival still remains surgical resection with negative pathological margins (at least 1 cm) while liver transplantation may be brought to a small selected group of patients [46] . Neoadjuvant approach is still an attractive field of research since it could facilitate tumor shrinkage and downstaging. Nevertheless, the aggressive nature of disease, together with REviEW Imperatori, D'Onofrio, Marrucci, Pantano, Zoccoli & Tonini future science group modest efficacy of standard chemotherapy or new biological agents, result in slow or insignificant progress of this setting. Large prospective trials are lacking and only small retrospective series are currently available with contrasting conclusions. A special effort should be made to amass patients with clinical T3/T4/N1 disease on clinical trial or registry paying attention to a proper stratification (e.g., by site, performance status, node involvement, primary tumor dimension, ECOG PS) and an accurate stadiation before starting neoadjuvant therapy. In this sense, chemoradiotherapy followed by OLT seems to be the most promising strategy in intrahepatic/perihilar diseases with high curative rate. But it also appeared clear that this approach is burdened by high mobility and mortality when selection of patients is underpowered and the pretransplantation treatment protocol have to be standardized (external-beam irradiation combined with brachytherapy vs SBRT). Moreover, new types of local ablative treatments (such as radioembolization and SBRT) with or without chemotherapy need to be prospectively studied as preoperative therapy of IH-CCA in larger multicenter trials. Future trials could also investigate the activity of neoadjuvant protocol based on new polichemotherapy schedules which have already demonstrated their activity as conversion therapy for pancreatic cancer (such as FOLIFIRNOX or Gemcitabine and S1) [47, 48] . 
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